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InerJle4 Be the Noover 0 SO file on Predj. look 	3hY 0/21./70 
lhe cow you sent is ineomplets, as perhaps the copy yen obtained also is. The 

last Deft. 5, his the note "continued ••• WOrm at the *rotten. 
The information also is inoasplots, Is sore nosh lass eaglets them was in 

Hoover's files/office. Perhaps the eeplanation is is one of the hand notes at the bottua 
of the Jame to Bishop memo of 7/* 14/7i, "00 In Pa." I *Aim this pay reenact the 
Mime a dopy in noriseal files" of *murk's, this being the likely  =eating of 
I understood Renter had eneh files, too, 

%OA mold is **pleat in bearing no Me deeignatita• hY aneher 014 aerial. 
The withholds are &Adage In ems Inatome.. 
last graft  p, 2 the FBI voluntarily discloses that Boris Morro. "was a Bureau 

inforwmat."Ihadafile on his and gave it to Dee, 

teta 
The eelfeeercteg paper in the MORK= records states that the PHI does not provide 

to reporter, *adulators, On page 3 that the /Sit did provide lefornetion to 
on  different !Ojeda is enplisite 

Halevent in 1996. 
*levant sew PA request le the pennit. green p.4 about thellutiere end Miter* 

va. protest. I also Re a aionetle7,  In  the oarZ e,htedaed frog Os CII  ma en. only about a half6dowen nerked Om special intereetADoe 'Spook I recall of the others 0. 
yon have a oow.) There say have been an ad that did not include ee hot I have no 
knowledge of any. I think this also means that the BIM bed afiliven this particular 
pretest that include inforeelleu en me, in general and as a basis for dawn dine 
esexth of the Director's files. Or have I already? I think I have. I know I did for 
Xing redorde• 

Missing in this meow  I think wompisuovalrmasedege  is any referent* to Cook's 
writing en the JIK aesmsedmation/Warren Ceenlaeltau I think it probable tbatheee 
and Atehop were not unaware of 


